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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

It is commonly believed by the layman and the educator 

alike that Spanish-speaking cb.ildren are born with a greater 

degree of nrus:1.cal capacity than English-speaking children; 

however, little attempt has been made to prove this theory. 

It is the purpose of this thesis to nake a comparative study 

of the musical achievement of' sixth grade Spanish-speal{:!.ng 

ax1d Engl~.sh-speald.ng children in an effort to p1•ove or dis-

11rovo the actuality of' this theol"J. The subjects used will 

be Spanish-speaking and Engl:tsh-speald.ng sixth e;rade children 

from the }foyer School and the Schallert School, respectively, 

in Alice, Texas. Hereafter, the S11anish-spealdng children 

will be referred to at a.11 times as the Neyer group , and the 

English-speaking children will be referred to as the Schallert 

group . 

It is believed by the writer that the child's intelli

gence, nrusical aptitude, age, ability, economic status, edu

cational background, and musical background contribute a great 

deal to the potential musical achievement of both Spanish and 

Engl:tsh speaking children. 'l'he means employed by the writer 

to detel'nlin.e the above elements in the background of the two 

groups will be: (1) a questionnaire designed by the writer 

1 
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to assist her in obtaining information about the subjects' 

age, ability, economic status, educational background and 

musical background; ( 2) the Kwalwasser-Dyke:ma rn ~ to 

discover how much musical talent the groups have with which 

to achieve music; (3) the Ituhlmann-fuiderson Tests to deter

mine the lntelligence and mental ago of the individuals, and 

U1.) a sei•ics of musical achievement tests designed by the 

writer. 

Husic testine, both in aptitude and achievement is 

in a relatively ele100nta.ry stage, as cor.:ipared with the test

ins program in other educational subjects. Extensive 

scientific research ha s been U.'1dertaken in all fields of 

testing within the last twenty-five years. The writer 

believes that a testing proc rmn such as she hns undertaken 

will provide a worthwhile contribution to the field of lmow

ledge concerning tests and measurements in music. 

This thesis will consist of six chapters. A brief 

history of the testing movement will be presented in Chapter 

II to serve as background naterial for this study. Chapter III 

will be concerned with a description of the questionnaire, how 

the subjects used for testing were chosen, and the results 

shown in ability, economic status, educational background, and 

musical be.ckeround of both c;roups as interpreted by the writer. 

A copy of the questionnaire Employed to obtain this inform-
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ation will be included. Tabulat:lon of tho results will be 

presented in Table foI'ln. · In Chapter IV, a description will 

be f'm•nished of the Kuhlmann-Anderson ~ and the Kwalwasser

D;'rkema ~ ~ which the writer has administered for the 

purpose of' comparing the intelligence and r.:ruslcal aptitude, 

resp ectively, of both groups. A descr:tption will also be 

o; iven of the conditions under which the tests were ad.ministered~ 

the manner in which the results were tabulated, and the results 

will be given in table f'orm. The musical achievenent testing 

procram will be discussed L, Chapter V. 'l'hJ.s chapter will 

i.nclude a description and a co;,y of each test made out by 

the wri tor, o.s well as a descrip tion of the method used in 

preparin13 the students f'or the tests, conditions under which 

the testing was done, and of the actual testine; procedure. 

Hothods 1.1.sod ln tabulating data, ::L'ld the results of tho 

achievement tests will also be briefly discussed, and shown 

by tables and graphs. In Chapter VI, tho wri tor will sunr.1J1ar

:lze t h e results of all tests and questlo1mo.lres administerod, 

and a conclusion will be draw-n as to the validity of the 

theory stated at the beeinning of this study. 

Ifanuals, magazine articles, books, the test scores, 

information provided by the subj ects, and information obtained 

from the r.rusic instructor in Schallert School will serve as 

sources of material. 



CHAPTER II 

BRillF HISTORY OP TITE HEASURfilENTS MOVET1E!lT 

Introduction 

The prominent role which tests and measurements of 

one kind or another have played in our world history is not 

r;enerally recognized. A1thonc;h sone k.tnd of measurement 

scens essential in education the use of tests and measure• 

ments has not been conf'5.ned to the schools. 1 In a passage 

.from Jevon 1s 1'1:2~ Prine~ of Science published _,_n 18711., 

which ls intended as a history of' physical science, there is 

also a prediction of' the future develop:nont of' neasurements 

in psycholoe;y. 

As ph;rsical science advances, it beco:mec more and more 
accurately quant:i.tat:lvc. Questions of' si111pl0 loc;ical 
fact after a time resolve themselves into questions of 
degree, t:Lme, distance, or weich t. I•'orces hardly sus
pected to exist by one generation, are clearly recoe
nized by the next, and precisely measured by tho third 
generation. l3ut ono condition of this rap ld o.dvance is 
the invention of suitable instru.'llents of measurement. 
• • • • Accordirigly tho introduction of a new 
instrument often forms an epoch in tho history of 
sc:tence.2 

Before 1800 

Among the earliest records of the use of various 

testing devices are those found in the Bible, although these 

York: 
1c. c. Ross, Measurement in Tod~~'s Schools (Hew 

Prentice-Hall, Inc,, f%.7J;-pp. 2 -28. 

2Ibid., P• 30. 

4 



devices had no direct r>eference to education, they were 

usually ob j ective , 01•al, and 7ery short. 1 

5 

Oral quizzi ng h as been a p art of classroom procedure 

f1•0";1 the bec inn ins of tho t each :l.ng activity . First evidences 

of the oral cxa:11ination arc found in ancient literature . 

Socrate s was l<:nown to subj ect h is pupils to eJ::ho.ustive and 

soarchi nc questioning . 1:.'r i tton tests are pr ob ably of mo1•0 

1•0ce:,1t origin than oral quizzes but they date back many 

conturies. 2 

I ndividue.l d i fferenc e s ar:ionc; p eople h ave 101-i,:; been 

r eco.::;n ::.zed. "Svidonce of t h j_ s i s s e en i n t;ho f act that :.'lato 

d:lvide cl. h i s :1.deal socie ty into three clas s es: wo1•lcers, 

pr o t e ctors, and I'Ule1•s. Ee believe d t hat peop l e suited for 

each class should receive education sui ted to the f ulle st 

development of their porson vJ. l t:les. Shortly afte r t 11e 

Chr:tst:tan era began , (:ulntilliim wro te tha t :-~rwtArs should 

observe differenc es ln the d i s:1ositlon of p ersons t h ey 

instructe d because he b cl:t evod t hat 11 £'01'1:1s of m:lnd are not 

less vai•iod than those of bodies. ,,3 

------------------- ---· --------
1Ibid., P• 27. 

2u. A. Green, A. H. Jorr;ensen and J. R. Gerberich, 
Hcasure1mmt and Evaluation in the Elemental;L School ( New 
York: Loncmen 1s, Green andco:-;-19~_2), P• 37-.---

3l!?.!.!!•, pp. 37-38. 
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The first clear case on record of scientific recog

nition of individual differences in mental abilities occurred 

in 1795. One of the observers in the Greenwich Astronomical 

Observatory in England was discharged because he differed 

from his colleagues in his observatlons.1 

The first tests used to measure the results or out

comes of education were probably much like certain of the 

performance tests of today. They measured physical perform

ance, and they were oral. Among various primit:lve tribes, 

young men were taught to hl.lllt, fish, and fight. In the 

initiation cere..monies prior to their ad.".'lission to the runl,a 

of adult males, they were teated on their knowledge of tribal 

customs, endurance, bravery, and other lmowledge and ability 

thm1c;l1·,; necessary for tribal protection. The ancient Spartans, 

whoso educational curricula for their youth stressed physical 

development, conducted examinations as early as 500 B.c. In 

11ncient Athens the stress lay upon athletics and aesthetic 

development. They evaluated the athlet:tc phase of education 

by means of games and contests, and the aesthetic phase by 

means of reading, writing, and singing ability. 

The first tests in schools were oral e:xaillinations used 

in the universities in medieval times. The University of 

1F. n. Freemen, Mental Tests, ~ Histor;v, 1x.!n
~. ~ Application (Hew York: Houghton Hif':flin Co., 
1926), p. 32. 
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Bolor;na by 1219 A.D., and the University of Paris before the 

close of the thirteenth century, required degree candidates 

to def'end their theses orally. The written educational test 

probably was first used at Cambridge, England, in 1702. 1 

From 1800 to 1850 

In 1816 it was discovered by an astronomer that not 

only did people differ from each othei•, but also that the 

same person differed from time to time. 2 

According to available records, the first examinations 

of note in /m1erica were those at Boston in 184.5. One of the 

specif'ied duties of the Boston school committee was to make 

an inventory of the school each yea:r. Annual inspection 

included an oral examination of all pupils, but when the 

nunlber of pupils increased, thi s practice beca~e impossible. 

It was then decided to test only the highest class in each 

school, but this practice also became impossible wl th the 

increasing number of pupils. Pinally, the sub-co:rnmittee 

11hich was appointed to survey the grammar departmen ts of the 

Boston schools in 1845 decided to use written tests. These 

examinations covered arithmetic, astronomy, r;eography, 

c rammai•, history, a."'ld natural philosophy. 

1Green, Jorgensen, and Gerberich, .2E• c:tt., p. 39. 

2Ibid. 
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Horace Hann, at tha·!; tu10 Secretary of the 

Massachusetts Boa.rd of Educ ation and editor o? ~ ~ 

Journal, corn:mented on the subject of examinations. He 

stat0d that the new written examination was so sup01•ior to 

t he old oral quiz that no school connnittee would go back to 

the latter practice.1 In his arc;mnents he urged the use of 

a larger number of questions a.~d suggosted the desirability 

of standaroization. 2 

From 1850 to 1900 

With the publication of his Hereditary Genius, 

Galton brought the study of indiv:i.dual differences into 

focus in 1869, and he developed it further by i nstituting 

a l:lmi ted prograi.11 of measuring tho variou s human physical 

trai ts and motor abilities, i:,.s well as investigatinc; mental 

ability. He used methods in this p rogram which in later 

years proved successful. 

Dr. E. s . Chaille, an American physician, is credited 

as early as 1887 with the development of standards and simple 

tests for judging the mental levels of' children up until the 

age of three. He is tlso credi t od with having i.nplied, 

althoU@l not definite ly used the concep t of mental age. 

1 Ibid., PP• 39-4.0. 

2 "Examinations, 11 Encyclopedia of Educational 
Research, 1st 0d., p. 471. 
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Cattell appp.rontly f irst used tho ter:-:1 "mental age" 

in 1390. Ho published an art:i.cle ont:i.tled ~ ~ Ed& 

I!eam.1r01:1e1yt;s describing t 0sts then in use in h:i.s mm labora

tory at t he University of' Pennsylvania. These tests were 

dcsic;ned to m.easure ke en.".less of eyesig.1-it and hearing, reaction 

time, after-images, color vision, perception of pitch a:'ld 

weic;l1t, sensitivity to pain, color preferences, perception 

of tL"1e, accuracy of movement, rate of perception of move

ment, memory and imagery • 1 Cattell, 1nssler, and J astrow 

were prominent a..'llong experimenters devoting attention to 

intollicence during the last decade of the nineteenth cent-t.ry. 

During the saino period~ Binet a.TJ.d colleagues were ex:,eri

menting in Pra.'l.oe with mental tests. In 1895, Binet and 

He nri (~escribed ten types of tests which they thouc;ht were 

likely to discriminate between levels of mental ability. 2 

Reverend George Fisher, an Englishman, is said to 

have devised and used what were probably the first objective 

measures of ach1evement. His "scale books" were in use in 

the Greenwich llospital School as early as 1864.. These pro

vided tests in handwriting, spelling, mathcmatlcs, navigation, 

Scripture 1mowledgo, grammai0 and composition, li'rench, general 

1 J. Peterson, Early Conceptions and Tests of 
Intelligence (New York: World Book Co., 7:92~-;-p!J:-78-79. 

2c,recc1, Jorgensen and Gerberich, .2!2.• cit., p. 39. 
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history, draw:lng, 11.nd practlcal sc :1.enc 0 . '.che:,· sca l ed 

:1erf-:xr~.:n.9.nce by estnbl:i.sl1.lnc; n1.1mber one as reppo scn'cat:tve of 

t' 1.0 hlc;host dec;reo of efficiency ru1d munbe1° fivo ;--epre s ent

at1.w:, of t he lowest degroci of ef ficiency, ::;oing u~1 b y 1.:.aits 

of one -fourth. Although h:i.s ''scale books" were crude in 

organization, he lived too fru.0 in advance of' his day, s o h is 

woio: : p roduced no lasting 1°e sults.1 

In 1894-, Dr. J. lI. Rice, a p r actlcing 11h.ysician, 

became interested in t h e work of t he schools in connection 

with :l.ts effects on puplls mn te achers. He bfllieved that 

t eacher an.d pupils suf'ferod from nervous disorders broy.91t 

on by the f act tl1at porf'ection could not be r e ached, and 

t hat some sort of' reo.sonable standards should be s e t up which 

c o,;.l cl b e attained. He devised t ests in spelling ru1d other 

subjects and gave them in a number of schools in 01°der t o 

deter.mine what could reasonably be expected of pup:tls. Dr. 

Rice mot opposition from educators b <,causo h e had brou,:;ht 

to llcht the above mentionoll. bad situat:1.on, but app/lren tly 

ht s ideas had poseibllities, for h :ls work was taken up by 

other men. over a ,:ieriod of time h1s p1°oced,.1.r0 was developed 

and o.pp11od more carefully and r:101°0 sc:!.entiflcally by his 

successors than in his pioneer work. 2 

1 
~-. pp. 40-11.l. 

2 Fi . -J . Nelson, Teets and Measurements in Elementary 
Education (New York: 'The Cordon Co., 1939) • pi):" 30-31. 
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A:'l indicat ion of the gro1,rth of t h e t o sti:n.g program 

t owa:.•ds t h o end of t h e nh1.e t eenth cent:.U'.";i· i s s een i n tl!e 

l:10J)..C1J.J~ntion of Re gen -ts I c:::aninations in :Jew York f t;ate 

f 1.,o::~1 1365 to 137 t3 and t he estab l i shment of' t he Golleco 

T'.r,tranc e ;-:xru:nininc; Board in 1900.1 

Fron 1900 to 1925 

Interest in tests up to the early part of tho 

twentieth century was iargely theoretical. 2 The principal 

development of standardized tests has been accomplished 

durinc; t h e twentieth centu.r-<J.3 

The first book dealing primarily with mental and 

educational measurements was written and published by r:. L. 

Tho.r nd lke ln 1904. It was through thi s book and his later 

influence on his students t h at he became resp onsible for 

early development and popularization of stai.,.da.rdized edu

cat:lonal tests. In 1908 Stone, a student of Thorndilm • s, 

pub lished an arithmetic reasoning test; it was t h o f irst 

stm1dardized instrument to malm its appe arance . Within the 

f ollowing year, IT . L. Thorndike publish ed the first sta.1'.l.dard

i zed achiovenent scale, the Scctl e .£££ Handwriting of Children. 

111Examino.tions, '' .22• cit., P• 471. 

2Frcemen, .22• ill•• P• 55. 
3 . .> . H. Dykema P..nd K. '.! . Gehrlcens, The 7eacl1"1nf o.nd 

!:dminist~a.tion of ui~~ School r!usic {Bostori":' c. c. B· rcliard, 
Co., 194.l), PP• J6 --3 :>• --
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During the period between 1905 and 1915, Courtis published 

a series of arithmetic tests and Hillegas, Buckingham, 

Thorndike and Ayres published five scales for measuring 

abilities in English composition, spelling, drawing, and 

handwriting.1 

In 1907, the industrial centers grew so rap idly and . 

the school enrollment increased so greatly that the school 

superintendents, who were relatively untrained, could not 

cope with the administrative problems. Specialists were 

furnished by colleges, which were also developing rapidly, 

to conduct school surveys. About 1911, "bureaus" were 

established in many states, largely as a result of Court is t 

efforts. The peak of the popularity of bureaus was reached 

in 1921 and 1922. The main purpose of these bureaus at the 

present time is the promotion of educational measurements 

in the schools, but in addition they also carry on other 

research and service activities. 2 

Binet and Simon, both of Prench origin brought out 

the first intelligence scale in 1905 for the purpose of 

determining which pupils were retarded and needed special 

instruct:lon. This scale consisted of thirty parts which 

la-reen, Jorgensen and Gerberich, .2.I?.• ill•• pp. 45-46. 
211 Achievement Tests, 11 Encyclopedia of Educational 

Research, 1st ed., pp. 128)~.-1285. -
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measured a wide ra.>Jge oi' abilities, scales i'rom the easy to 

the very difficult. The r e lative intelligence oi' different 

children at any given chronological age could be interpreted 

by the nUillber of tests they could pass. Goddard, Terman and 

Kuhl.'Uo.nn used the Binet-Simon tests with American children 

from 1911 to 1916.1 Terman and his associates, in 1916, 

made the Stanford Revision £f Jill£ Binet Scale at Leland 

Stanford University in California, arrl it is easily the most 

widely recognized revision of' the Binet scale in America,2 

This revision and the more complete revision ma.de in 1937 

m::k e use of t he Intelligence C~uotient based on the 1•olation

shlp between a child I s mental age and chronological ago. 

The !:i!:J!!:r. ~ test, used for measuring and placing 

A,-nerica.n army recruits and drafted men during World War I, 

was the first group intelligence test to be published, This 

test was given to m.en who could read and understand English. 

The !JEf:L ~. non-language test, was given to illiterates 

and to foreign men. The educators responsible for these tests 

:tnclude Yerkes, Yo okan, Whipple, and Otis, whoso offer of such 

a service was accepted by the United States Arrrry. In tho 

pe1•iod from 1918 to tho middle twenties, many group intell-

1Green, Jorgensen and Gerberich, .2£• cit., p. 43. 

%ykoma md Gehrkens, .2£• ill•, ' p. 362. 
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igence tests were published. Hunsterbel:'g 1 s aptitude tests 

for telephone eirls and streetcar motormen in 1913 were 

followed by tests of mechanical aptitude, musicr.J. aptitude, 

nrt aptitude , clerical aptitude e.nd ap titude for various 

subjecto of the high school and college curricula prior to 

1930. 1 

1-'lcCall in 1920, published a proposal that teachers 

be encouraged to construct new-type exrunnations, riiea.ninc 

objective-type tests. 2 He said that teachers did not need 

to depend solely upon standardized tests but could construct 

their mm objective type tests for use in their class1°oom. 

The use of objective type tests became very popular after 

this t:L,e.3 

The earliest and best lmo1m test of musical t a lent 

was developed by Seashore in 1915.4 In 1919 six original 

Seashore records were issued , which sou3lit to measure p itch 

discrimination, intensity discr!mination, time discrimination, 

consonance discrimination, rhythm discrimination, and tonal 

memory.5 In 1921.~, the Hutchinson~ 1£.!!.t was issued by 

tho ?ubllc School ?ublishing Company, Bloomington, Illinois, 

la-reen, Jorgensen and Gerberich, .212.• cit., p. 45. 
211r::Xa.'11inations, 11 -22• cit., P• 471. 

3Green, Jorgensen and Gerberich, .2l2.• cit., pp. l~?-48. 
11-r-relson, .22• cit., P• 187. 

5Dykema and Gehrkens, .2E• cit., p. 370. 
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a..Tid in that same year the I(walwasser-Huch ~ g.f. Musical 

Accorrolishment was issued by the State University of Iowa. 1 

From 1925 to the Present 

The State Unlversi ty of Iowa established a state

wide every-pupil testing program at the high school level 

in 1929 and extended it to the upper elementary level in 

1931+• Other educational institutions and state departments 

of education established a similar testing program during 

t he late twenties and late th i rties. By 1939, some type of 

organized t esting program was in operation in twenty-six 

states. 2 

Relatively little has been done in tests and measure

ments applied to music. The work which rnnks highest ln 

significance and recoc;nition is that of Professor Carl E. 

Seashore ,3 and the Kwalwasser-pykema Music ~ ranks second 

in ~,ortance. Among others are the ~~Test, 

issued by the Kansas State Teachers Collec;e in Emporia, 

Kansas, in 1930; the otterstein-Mosher ~ Singing Test, 

publ i sl1ed by the Stanford University Press in 1932; the 

1 
Ibid., P• 372. 

2 11Achievement Tests," 9.2.. cit., p . 1285. 

3 11 Tests and !1easurrments in Music Education, 11 ~ 
Supervisor's Journal, Vol. 2 (Nay, 1925), p . 72. 
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Glldersleovo Test , issued by the Buronu of Publications, 

'.Poachers Colleco, Columbia University in 1933; the Dr11ke 

Iluslcal He:mory ~ fo1• Grades ill Th1•ough ill, issued in 

1934 by tho Public School T'ublis.'1lng Conrp::my, Bloomington, 

Illinois; o.nd t.'1e ~ Achievement Test 1:n_ Huslc , issued 

by the Educational Test Bureau in Jvllnneapolls, Minnesota. in 

1936. 1 

Prom 1917 on, the deve lopment of tests a:1d scale s 

was so rapid that by 1928, twenty yea::>s af'tor t he publica

tion of' tho first standardized test, noo.rly 1300 stim.d!ll'd

lzed a.,d semi-standardized t e sts had been catalogued. In 

191:.0 there existed a.'1 unp ublished count of 2600 s·tandard:lzed 

and semi-standardized tosts. 2 

Probably the g r e atest contribution of recent yea1•s 

to the custoriary knowl odse-spood type of exoJnins:t lon :'.s that 

of tho Kuhlmann-Anderson~• These tests include all 

sch ool c;rades froia grade one tl1::-ougll nine and maturity.3 

This series was begun in 1916 by Dr. " • Kuhlr:1aru.1 a.-r:id was 

publls!1ed in 1927; Dr. Roso G. Anderson joined in tho pre

p ru.' ·:i.tion of this series in 1920. The twenty-fifth printing 

appeared in 1942. 4 

1 Ibid., P • 372. 

211Achiovemont Tests," 22.• ill•• p . 1283. 

3p. L. Boynton, Intelligence, Its rfonifestations 
!ill£. !foasurements (New York: D. 1\ppletonand Co., 1933}, p.2lj.O. 

¾10 Third Hental Mel'.surements Yearbook, Ed. Oscsr 
K. Buros (NewBrimswlck: RutgersUniversity Press, 19~.9), 
p. 371. 



CHAPTER III 

QUESTIO:tmAIRE 

Introduction 

The writer administered a group of musical achieve

ment tests as a means to measure the accuracy of the con

viction that Spanish-speaking children possess a greater 

degree of innate musical capacity than English-speaking 

chi ldren. It is believed by the writer that the chUd 's 

age, ability , econo1nc status, educational background, mus

ical backg round, intelligence, and nrusical aptitude contri

bute a great deal to the musical achievement of b oth the 

Spanish-speaking and t he English-speaking ch Hdren . 

A questionnaire, a musical i1t}titude test and an 

i ntolli5ence test were employed to assist the writer in 

gaining an insight into the subjects I background 5-n terms of 

what fundamental capacities they have which are necessary 

for nrusical achievement. The writer feels t hat with the 

results of t he questionnaire, intelligence test and musical 

aptitude test as compared with those of the musical achieve

ment test some conclusion may be drawn as to the relative 

i mpo rtance of the nationality of the subjects being tested 

as compared with the importance of the age , ability, eco

nomic status, educational background, and Illllsical background.. 

17 
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Method by which Subjects were Chosen 

The subjects tested were sixth grade students from 

two of the elen entary schools in the Alice Public School 

system. These two schools were the only tm eleraontary 

schools which had special music instructors conducting the 

music classes. 'l'he music progralil in the Nayer School has 

been more consistent thatn that of Schallert School over the 

p eriod of the preceding four years. The subjects from the 

Nnyer School had had the same music instructor during this 

period, whereas the Schallert School subjects had had five 

music instructors in the sa.-no period. 

The method used by the writer to determine which 

class in both schools was to be tested was that of meeting 

with the principal ani sixth grade teachers in their own 

school first, to explain the testing program and second, to 

let them decide which sixth grade class they wanted to 

represent their school. 

Description and Administration of Questionnaire 

A questionnaire, a copy of which is shown on the 

next page, was designed to assist the writer in eliciting 

information concerning the intellectual, oc ,:inomic, and 

musical baclq~round of the subjects to be tested,. A key to 

the questionnalr•e,, located below the questions, was used to 

summarize the information into age, ability, economic status, 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

( Asked Or ally of Each Individual) 

No.me: Date -o...,f,....b~i~r-t~l~1-: __________ _ 

Place of birth: General health: _________ _ 

Name of Parent or Gum, dian: 

How many years have you 
been to school? 

Number of brothers and sist_e_r_s_: _______________ _ 

Doe s your father work? What does he do? 
Does your mother mrk? --- clhat does she do?.,.... _ __,;-:;:----
Do your brothers and sis'ter's"work? What do they do? __ _ 
Do you world What do you do~ 
Did your p arentsfinlsh grade school""?-"'H"i,-g""h_s_c__,h,,_o-o ... 1""? ____ _ 

Colle"e? -,..---,,-- -
Do you lik~ music?.----,---,,--- \-/bat kind? 
Does your mother like music? ':,11at kind? 
Does your father like music? ---\-Jhat kind? 
Do your brothers and sisters II!re"""music? What kind? 
Does your 1-:iother sing? ? lay an instr.? 

What instr.?-------=---~-
Doe s your father sing? Play an instr.? 

What instr.?-~-----~----
Do your brothers and sisters sing? 

What instruments? ----
Pl ay an instr.? 

Do yo_u_s-rin_g_o_r play together at ,.h_o_m_o...,?:--------------
Has anyone in the fa."llily taken music lessons? 

Wh at kind? 

Opera? 
Do you have e. ra'iHo at home?_~----
Do y ou listen to hillbilly music? 

Symphony? ____ Popular? Stories? ----

(Answer to "Do you like music?" was arrived at by asking the 
following questions: Do you h 11ve a piano? ~-n1at member 
of the family plays it? -.-----,,-,-..-- Do you have e. record 
player? _____ What member of the family uses it most? 
=----,--- --,,..,- Bring me a list of the records you own. 
Do you have e. radio ? _________ Give me the name s of the 
proc;rruns you listen to. ___________________ ) 

Kl:,Y TO ClUESTIOiHJAIRE: 
Age: 
(Ability) ;Werage: -----.----.--,, Retarded: 
F.conomic Status: (wages and no. in family) Below average __ , 

Average ____ Above average 
Educational background: Below average Average Above aver. 
(Flementra>y school--below average; High School--av~age; 

College--above average) 
Musical Background: Below average __ Average __ Above average __ 
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educational background, and musical backgrotmd. The 

significance of the ch ronological age of the subjects will 

be discussed in Chapter I V. 

~-'he writer divided the ability, economic sta tus, 

educational background and r.rusical background into classi

flcation s which will be interpreted below. 

The ability of the subj ects was classified as average 

or retarded. The economic status, educational background and 

musicnl background were divided into three classificat ions: 

below ave r ne;e , average , and abovo aver o.ge. 

The number of years tbat t he subjects had attended 

school determined whether they we1•e considered of average 

ability or retarded. Subjects who had a five year record of 

school attendan ce were considered of average ability and those 

with more t..han a five year attendance were considered as being 

: 0 etarded. The que stionnaire did no t provide space to a.how 

those with ability above average; however, the writer 

encountered two students in the Nayar group who had a four 

year attendance. These were classified as being above average. 

The number of people who worked in the family, and t i.re 

type of work which they did helped the writer to estimat e the 

wage s in the family. The factor used in determining the 

economic status of tile subjects was that of considering the 

estimated wages as compared to the number of members in the 

family. 
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Those subjects whose parents went only through grade 

school were classified as hnving a.n educat:tonal b ackg round 

below average. Those mose parents graduated from high 

school were classified as havine; an average educational back

e;round, and those whose parents graduated from college were 

classif:led as having an educatlonal background above average. 

The three classlficat:l.ons into wh:l.ch the rnus:1.cal back

ground was divided will be defined as follows: (1) Subjects 

in 1vhose ho1nes there is little or no slgn of inclination 

tom1rd music will be grouped as being below average. This 

group will include those subjects ,ho crune from homes in which 

there was no radio, no piano, and no phonoc;raph, and those in 

which none of the members of the family played an instrument 

or revealed an interest in singing; (2) In the category of 

average musical backr;round w11-1 fall t ho se subjects who 

p ossessed either a radio, a phono(iraph, or a p iano, and also 

those who crane from a family in which some of the members 

played an instrument and enjoyed singing ; (J) The third , 

div:l.sion will be conrposed of subjects who possessed a radio, 

a phonograph, and a piano. It will include those in whose 

family the majority of members played on instrument n.~d 

indicated a great interest in singing. 
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Results 

Inasmuch as the two r,roups 1,111der discussion were of 

different sizes in terms of' membership , the results will be 

?resented in percentages . 

The group from the Nay 0r Rchool had 61, of tho class 

above ave rage, 613;1, averag P- , an.d 26;:; retarded in ability, 

whereas tho group from Schallert School p1°oved to be 100% 

a·.-e1'ace . ~!.'he estimated econo:01:i.c status of the !fayer School 

was 1;,_; below average and 88;:: averar;e, wh ere as the Scha11ert 

,-·chool was 84'."l mrorage and 16;/4 above avo1,ago . The su.TJlillary 

of the educ at ;,mal backcrmmd <J f tho Nnyer School subjects 

shows 827;: of t ho group as being below aver age , 15% as b eing 

averll.[_;o, and 3;s as helne above average . 'I'ho Schallort 

School results show 9'.'j o .f tho group as having an oducatlonal 

bnc lrc;1°ound below average, lJ.7 '.'-'. avorace , and li~:-'. '.- abo·;e averaee. 

T"10 1°e s ults of t ho musical b ackg round indicate that the 

!'layer School croup was 100:;; average and t h e Sclwllert School 

group was 91-1.\~ averae;e and 6;;s above averas e. 

Tl10 r es'1lts stated abov(, are sh01,m ln table form on 

Table I on the fo llowins pac;o . 



TABLE I 

RESULTS OF QUESTIONNAIRE 

Ability Economic Educ ational l-fusical 

Name of Group Status Background Bacl-"..ground 

Rep resented 
(i) G) 'Cl G) G) <D G) (i) G) G) G) 

G) bi) (lO G) ~~ ti) ~a> 6~ w G) t,') ~ G) t.O 
:,. al al 'Cl al :,. al :,. al 
o H H El r-1 r., r., Or.. r-1 r., H or.. H or.. 
~~ 

(!) G) (!) (!) .0 (!) <D (l) Cl) ,0 (l) <D ,0 (lJ :,. +> it\~ I> <:> l'.Q:,. t <> > <! ~ < .;,: G) < < < < --=: 
~ 

lfayer Group 61, 68% 26% 1~ 88% . . . 8~ 15% 3% 100% ... 
Schallert Group ... 100% .... . .. 84% 16% 9% 47% l.t1+% 94% 6% 



Conclusion 

From tho results shown above, the writer concludes 

that the group representing ifayer School rates second to the 

group representing Schallert School in ability, econontlc 

status, educational background, and musical background as 

defined by the writer. 



CHAPTER IT 

APT ITUDE AIID DJTJ•:LLIGEHCE TESTS 

The device used to measure the musical talent of the 

Ha:,-er and the Schallert g roups was the Kwalwasser-Dy:kema 

IIusic ~- The I:walwasser-Dykema Music ~ consists of ten 

tests recorded on five double-faced ten-inch records. The 

tests cover (1) Tonal Memory, (2) Quality Discrl.raination, 

(3) Intensity Discrimination, (4) Peeling for Tonal Movement, 

(5) Tin o Discri.J;1ination, (6) Rhyth.'11 Discrimination, (7) Pitch 

Dlsc1•imination, (8) J.Ielodic Taste, (9) Pitch Lmagery, and 

( 10) Hhythm Imagery •1 The wri tor will give a brief' descrip

tion of' each test along with the response desired from the 

subject. 

Tonal Memory tests the power to listen to tonal 

patterns of varying length as well as retain them in order 

to c onr1,aro them in terms of bein.e; the same or different. 

This test becins with four tones in each pattern, and ends 

with n:tne tones in each, sum;ning up to twenty-five pairs of 

patte1•ns. 2 

The c~ality Discrir.lination test consists of thirty 

pat terns. In half of these patterns the 1noti ve is pla;yed by 

1Tho Th il'tl l-lental Neo.surements Yearbook, .QE.• cit., 
p . 261. 

2J. Kwalwasser and P. Dykema, Manual £f. Directions 
( Hew York: Carl Pischer, Inc., 1930) .~ 
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the s:::w1e instrument twice, t..½.01•efore producing the Sa.1'00 

tone quality, and in half' of them the mo ti vo is played by 

two dif'f'erent instnunents, producinc diff'01•ent tone quality, 

Tho :pur;_:,ose of this test is to measure the ability to 
1 

dlst5.n0'11:tah. sameness o:r diffe1•ence in quality of tone. 

In tho Intens:lt--y Discrii."'llination test there are thirty 

trials, fif teen pairs of tones followed by fifteen pairs of 

chords. This test measures the capacity to hear va1'iations 

in the volulllo of the tones or chords. The pitch a.rid length 

remain the same but there are variations in loud..11ess which 

the subject is asked to record in terms of ''ueaker" or 

"stronger," to indicate tho stren3th of tho second tone or 

chord as compared to the first. 2 

The Tonal Movement test consists of thirty f'our-tone 

ficuros, Each figure is a.11 incomplete melodic idea requir

ing a fifth tone to complete i·t;. The listener was to 

complete the idea by indlcating in which direction the most 

satisfactory completion was to be found, above or below the 

fourth tone, usin,: the terms E.l2. or ~.3 

In the Time Discrimination test, twenty-five items 

of three consecutive tones are employed. The first and 

1 Ibld., p . 6. 

2Ibid., p . 8. 

3~ •• p . 10. 
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third tono al'o oqua.1 in duration, but the second tono varies 

in l eneth. T'no acuteness of ti::10 sen se le: measured by this 

test. The subjects were to Judge whether t...1-:te throe time 
1 durations of ev017 i tei;1 were of the same or different length. 

Inas~mch as pitch ls not a.11 indispensable part of 

1•l1ytl1n, ::1olocly wns ol:L:in atod fron the Rhythm Discrimination 

test. 'i.'his test eic1ploys twenty-five paired rhyth.,_-m.c patterns. 

Two clifi'erent p itches a.re used in these trial p atterns 

( t hose arc the thlrd Hne B and the third line C). The final 

tone of each ;Jattorn is C, and all other tones arc a half 

stop bolaw, (D). ~ho trial bec;ins with four tones and as the 

test ) ioo:;i>ossoi, t he nU1:Jbe1° of tones increases. Tho subjects 

were asl:od to indicate whether the p atterns were repeated 

:l.don-t:lc ally or whether chancoc occurred in t:t:110 or intensity, 

by uslnr.; tho terms~ o;~ difforent. 2 

l"orty ltern, are used in '.;ho Pitch D:l.scrimlnation 

test. In onch of those l t01;is, a tone wlth or without a change 

ln 111 t ch is susta:1.nod for approximately three seconds. 'l.'he 

1':lrst twenty trlals are p:ttchod approximatoly one octave 

above Niddlo c, a.11d the last twenty i.toms are pitched approx

:1.!uately two octaves e.bovo Hiddle c. The subjects were to 

P• 12. 

14. 



indicate thelr ca.paclt7 to detect variation in the pitch 

of tones b:; answering in torn;:; of ~ 01° dif:l'er ent . 1 
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The I·Ielodic Taste te st consists of ten fo1.1.r- rr1easu.re 

~:.2c lodios , ca.ch consisti:nc of ?art A a."1.d. Part B. These are 

l'O)eatod o.ftor al l ton e.re played once, making n total of 

twenty items , each hni;.inG an !1. o.nd n B part . The firct 

phN1.so or each co::.0 2°0::;pcndinc .. and B melody is tho sa.'110, 

while tho sec ond ph1.,aco is d:1.Zferent. The subject was 

inst:•,:.ctod to listen nnd judc;e which of the two terminating 

phrases ·,_)rov:ldes the better c oncl uding !)hra.se. 2 

r.i:ho P::.tch Inn[:ery tos"C :ts designed to raoaDure the 

subjects I a.bilit;y· to forr.1 i:·,1nccs of various tonal effects 

f1•0~1 music notat:i.on. Thls test 1:-,ns twenty-five tonal 

patterns whlc'.-1 the subjects are to :natch by oar and sight. 

'l'J.:.e subjects are to indicato who·,;her what they hear on the 

record is t ho sa:i.o or different fro:n t ho nmsic notation :,hich 

t!,ey sec on the :.)r5.ntoc1 pac;0 r•n which they are to rec ord 

thei1,, ros~)on.sos .3 

The test; coverinc RhytlL'11 Imagery is u sed in t.1-ie sa:me 

1:mn:1er as tho ."itc:1 Imager y t e st is used with the exception 

1Tuid., p . 16. 

211J:1c1., p . lG. 

3 Tb · d -=--1:.....•, p . 20. 



of the fact that the Hb:;y-th,"ll Imaeery test measures the 

subjects' ability to form images of various rhythmic effocts 

fro:!! the music notation. 1 

The tests in the Kwalwasser-pylcema ~ ~ are 

relatively easy to administer and score, and the responses 

of all ten tosts can be recorded on a single fu'1Swer blant:. 

These advantnces may, to some degree , account for the fact 

that the:? are used qui to extensively by music educators, 2 

and also for tho fact that the wz•iter chose this test for 

use in her testing p1°ogrru:n. Experience has shown that these 

tests are not quite as confusing to the students being tested 

as is the Seashore ~..!.£ Talent ~• This latter fact as 

well as tho fact that the writer was more familiar with the 

r!anual of D:trect:Lons and had more experience administering 

it than any other aptitude test also influenced the writer 

:ln her choice. 

Conditions Under Wh:l.ch Given 

The Kwalwasser-Dykema ~ ~ was administered by 

the wrltor in both schools durine; regular school hours, in 

tho month of No.rch. The sub jocts remained in their home 

l Ibid., P• 22. 

2The ~ Mental Measurements Yearbook, .QJ2.• cit., 
p . 261. 
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room du.ring the administration of th:Ls test. The light, 

ventilation, outside interruptions, and nois0 from the 

playgrounds were controlled as much as was p ossible in both 

schools. Discipllne roid order in the room were more easily 

maintained with the Mayer group t.h.an with the Schallert 

group. The acoustics were better in the Schallert School 

than in the Nayer School. 

For the administration of this test, the writer used 

a.11 electric phonoc;raph and placed it on the teacher I s desk 

in front of the room. Standard printed test blanks were 

passocl out to each subject on which they were to record their 

answers. In giving the instructions to the subjects, the 

writer followed the Menual of ,:'Lrcctions closely. The 

instructions were made as explicit as thought necessary by 

the wrl ter to be sure that the groups 11-11derstood the nature 

of tho test and the nature of the response each subject was 

asked to make. Ample opportunity was afforded the subjects 

to hear the first few items of each test and to ask questions 

which would enable them to comprehend thoroughly what they 

were to do. 'l'he test was divided into two divisions by the 

writer, and each division was administered on different days. 

The tilne allotted for the administration of this test, includ

ing the practice period, was approximately thirty minutes for 

each division of the test. For students who failed to take 
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the test with the class due to absence, a make-up test was 

administered by the writer in the library of that school in 

one period of approximately forty-five minutes. 

Method Used to Tabulate Results 

Four heavy cardboard matrices, 'W'hich arc a part of 

the standard equipment, were employed to assist t he writer 

in scoring the music tests for both groups. Two scoring 

cards o.ro required for each side of the test blank , each card 

containing slots for only part of tho answers. These matrices 

contribute to speed and accuracy in scoring the tests. After 

all tJ-10 wrong answers were marlred th1•ough, the number of 

wrong 11nswers were subtracted from the number of items in 

the test. The nu.-nber remaining, which constituted the 

number of correct answers, was recorded in the space pro

vided for this purpose. The scores were arranged by the 

writer in order from the lowest to the highest score, for 

the pur pose of arriving at a conclusion and comparing the 

results of the tests for both groups in terms of ranc;c , mean, 

a...1'1d 1a0dian. The mode score will not be shown bec ause the 

writer does not believe that it i s a trustworthy type of 

score •. 

Tho ranee is the distance between the lowest and the 

hic;hest score mo.de by the croup.. The mean is computed by 
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obtaining the sum of the scores made and dividing it by the 

nu..111ber of: scores in the grou'[l . It is the average score for 

that ~articular grou:). The median is t h e score in the 

middle of' tho distribution, or that point which divides the 

distribution into halves. The mode score is that score 

Hhich is ::iade by more subjects than any other score. This 

ty:io of score is a rather flimsy or fickle score, e specially 

in a small croup, because the changing of' one single score 

will, in r:rn.ny c as es, shift t h e mode score decidedly. 

Results of' tho Kwal.wasser-Dyke1na Husic Test 

The results of tho tests for both groups will be 

e lven in table form. The range of the two groups will be 

shown on Table II for all the tests. The mean score will 

be presented on Table III for all the tests, and the median 

score will be shown on Table IV for all the tests. 



Name of 
Group Tonal 

Represented Memory 

Nayer 
7-18 Group 

Schallert 
Group 11-23 

TABLE II 

RESULTS OF Kl/ALWAS SER-DYKEHA HUSIC TEST 

Rang e 

Quality Intensi-cy Tonal Time Rhythm Pitch 
Discrim- Discrim- Hove- Discrim- Discrim- IDiscrim.,-
ination ination ment ination :!nation ination 

18-24 13-25 8-21 12-23 14-22 16-33 

17-26 18-27 11-30 11-24 13-21 16-34 

!Melodic Pitch Rhythm 
Taste Imagery Imagecy 

9-18 11-20 11-21 

7-18 10-20 10-22 



Nrune of 
Group Tonal 

Represented Hemory 

Nayer 
15 Group 

Schaller:b 
Group 17 

TABLE III 

RF.SULTS OF K'vJ AL1!ASSEH-DYICEHA l-IUSIC TEST 

Menn Scores 

'.':uali ty Intensicy Tonal Time Rhythm Pitch 
DiscrL~- Discrim- Hove- Discrim- DiscrL111- Discrim-
ination ination ment ination ination inatlon 

21 22 15 17 18 25 

21 23 18 17 18 26 

Uelodic Pitch Hhythm 
Taste Imagery Imagery 

13 15 17 

13 14 18 



TABLE DI 

RESULTS ·JF Itl-L'\.L\1/~3=:R-DY~i·L\ i-TIJSIC TEST 

1-ledian Score 
·-·-·- •- ~~--· 

Name of' Qu ality Intensity Tonal Tlln.e R.11.yth.'ll Pitch 
Gro1.1;, Tonal Discrim- Discrim- Hove- Discrim- Discrim- Discrim- Melodic Pitch RhytbJll 

Rep resented Hemory ination ination ment i nation ination ination Taste Imagery Imagery 

Nayer 
16 15 Group 21 22 17 18 26 l4 15 17 

Schallert 
Group 18 20 22 17 17 19 28 13 14 18 
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Description of tho Kuhlmann-Anderson Tests 

The Kuhlmann-Anderson ~ were administered by the 

writer in order to determine the comparative chronological 

ago, mental age, and intelligence quotient of the groups 

under discussion in this study. This series of tests is made 

up of nine overlapping group tests, 1 including thirty-nine 

sub-tests on which individual scores ru.•e given. The median 

mental age method of scoring used in this test reduces the 

significance or possibility of any zero or rnaxL~um scores. 2 

The writer used the group test booklet for Grade VI, which 

included sub-tests twenty-two through thirty-one. One of the 

lending fenturos of the Klml.~ann-Anderson ~ is that the 

difficulty of reading as well as the arithmetic content in 

the booklets fro111 the third grade up is well below the grade 

l evel where they are used. The first three booklets of this 

series of tests is exclusively non-verb['l_l in content, which 

the writer feels is of si01ificance in considering the 

lani;uaee differences of the two groups under discussion in 

this study. Tho directions for administering the tests are 

clear and specific, and scoring is entirely objective.3 

¾:ducational Test Bureau, Catalog No. hl ( Nashville, 
Tennessee: Fduoatlonal Publishers, Inc., !95or. 

2Ibid. 

3The Third Hontal Measurements Yearbook, ~•..ill•, 
p. 317. 
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The above mentioned features of the Kuhlmann

,\nderson ~. as well as the writer's fa,r11liarit"Y with the 

Manual of Directions a,.,d her experience in ad111inistoring 

this test noove all other intelligence tests, caused her to 

choose th:ls test for use in hez, study. 

Conditions Unde r Hhich Given 

The writer divided the group of tests into two parts, 

each part given on different days. These tests, like the 

Kwalwasser-Dykema Mus:i,Q Test, were administered during 

roc;ular school hours in t he month of March . The subjects 

remained in their home rooms whlle taking the tests. Standard 

printed test booklets wore issued to the subjects by the 

writer, and tho instructions were given from the manual. The 

samples given in each sub-test were used to help the subjects 

understand better tho kind of response which was desired for 

each particular test. 'I'he writer used an alarm time-clock 

in timing the subjects for each sub-test. The writing time 

allotted for the sixth grade series of tests is twenty•tuo 

and one-half minutes; however, the writer used two periods of 

approximately thfrty-m:tnutes each, including the time u:i ed to 

::iharpen pen·., ils, issue the test blanks, and eive the instruc

tions and samples. The papers were p icked up at the end of 

each period. One forty-mlnute p eriod was used to ad.minister 



the test for one subject who had not ·taken it, due t o 

absence. 

Method of 'rabulating Resv.l ts 

38 

The scoring key for Grade VI was used by the w1•iter 

to correct the booklets after all -of the tests had been 

r; iven. To score the booklets, the key booklet was lined up 

op ,)osl te the pupils responses, All trials answered correctly 

were marked by drawing a circle around the number of the 

trial. The number of correct responses were counted and the 

;-iage in the scoring key op )os ite the answers for each sub

test contained the Hental ,~ge corre s ponding to the number of 

corr ect answers given by the subject. On tho inside of the 

front cover of each test booklet the .Mental Age is tabulated 

beginning at ei[7!t years, e;oing up by consecutive months to 

nineteen years and eloven months. The Mental Age for each 

sub-test was recorded on this tabulation to assist the writer 

in determln5.ng the median Mental Age for e ach subject. To 

find the median Mental ,~ go for the group of tests for each 

subject, the writer counted down from the beginning until the 

fifth lowest Mental Age marlie d for that subject was reached. 

Then the sixth lowest Mental Age marked was established and 

the Mental J\.ge appearine; halfway between these two Mental 

Aces was the median Mental i'.c;e for that particular subject. 

Mental N3e s resulting in half months were credited to the 
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subject in terms of the next full month. For example, a 

subject with a ten-year and eight and r ':lalf month :Mental 

l,ge was credited with a 10-9 Mental Age. 

The writer arranged the chronolog ical age, mental 

o.ee, and intelligence quotients of all the subjects in each 

group in order, from the lowest to the highest score made 

by the subjects in that particular group. The groups will 

be compared in terms of range, mean, and median Chronological 

11.g c, Mental .l\gc, and Intelligence Quotient. 

Results of Kuhlmann-1\nderson Tests 

The results obtained by the writer in the compara

tive range of the Ghronolo:._; :!.cal Age, Mental Age, and 

Intelligence Quotient of t...'le grou,Js is shown on Table V. 

Table VI shows the results in the form of a mean score, and 

Table VII present tho difforencs or comparison of the two 

groups' Chronological Age, Mental Age, and Intelligence 

c:.uotient in terms of median l!core. The years and months 

sh own on the tables under Chronological Age and Mental Ago 

will be written in hyphenated form at all times. 



Name of 
Group 

Represented 

Nayer 
Group 

Schaller!; 
Group 

TABLE V 

RESULTS OF KUHLMANN-ANDERSON TESTS 

Range 

Chronological Mental 
Age Age 

11-9 11-6 
13-11 15-9 

11-2 10-4 
13-1 14-9 

RESULTS OP KUHLMl\.lrn ANDERSON TESTS 

Hean Score 

Hrunc of 
Chronological Mental Group 

Represented <\go Age 

Nayer 
15-9 Group 12-6 

Schallert 
Group 11-11 lli--7 

40 

Intelligence 
Quotient 

93-124 

79-124 

Intelligence 
Quotient 

106 

106 



Na.mo of 
GroU[) 

Represented 

Nayer 
Group 

Scha1lcr1; 
Group 

TABLE VII 

R.~SULTS OF KUIILMANJ:i-ANDERSON TESTS 

Median 

. ~--

Ch ronological Mental 
Age Age 

12-~. 13-3 

11-9 12-8 

Conclusion 

I ntelligence 
Quotient 

105 

106 

From the results shown on Tables II, I I I, and IV, 

the writer has drawn the following conclusions: 

1. That in t h o Kwalwasser-Dykema ~ ~ the 

Nayer group has a narrower range than the Schallert group in 

all of the tests, except ln the Intensity Discrimination test 

and in the Rhyth..-:i Discrimination test. In t-h.e Intensl.ty 

Discrimination test, the lifayer group has a w1.der range than 

t ho c:' c h allert group, althou gh the lowest tL'ld highest scores 

are lower than those of the Schallert group. The range of 

both c roup s in the Rhythm Discrimination test is the sa.'lle 

althouch tho lowest and highest scores of the Nayer group are 

h i.c;her than those of t he Schallert group; 
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2. That the Hayer group has e. lower mean score 

tlum tho Schallert group in all of the Kwalwasser-Dykema 

Music Tests except in Quality Discri.rainrttion, Time Discrim

i nation, Rhythm Discrimination, Nelodic Taste, and .Pitch 

Imagery tests. All of these tests average the same for the 

llr.:yer croup o. s for the Schallert group , except the Pitch 

Imagery test, which is higher for the Na,,er g roup thnn for 

the Schallert gr oup. This p roves that, according to the 

moan s co:ees, the Schallert group has a. keener sense of 

'renal Memory, Intensity Discrimination, •renal Movement, 

Pitch Dlscriln:l.nation, and Rhyth.--n Imagery than the Neyer 

croup. Furthermore, accordinc to the mean scores, it stands 

proven that the two p 1 oups of subjects have the same capacity 

for r,ual:l.ty Discr:1. r.d.natlon, rl'izne D:l.scr:l.mination, Rhythm 

Discrimination, and Melodic Taste, and that the Neyer group 

has a greater capacity for Pitch Imagery than the Schallert 

c roup; 

3. That the Nayer group has a lower median score 

in all of the Kwalwasser-pykema Music ~ts except in the 

nuality Discrimination, Melodic Taste, and Pitch Imagery 

tests, which show a hle;h er median score for the Nayar group 

than for the Schallert [sroup, and the Intensity Discrim

ination I.U'.ld Time Discrimination tests which indicate the two 

groups as having the same median score. These results show 



that the Nayer group 1•atos second to the Schallort group in 

Tonnl I·fomory, Tonal Movement, P.hyth.1:1 DiscrLnination, :>itch 

Discrimination, and Rhyth.71 Imagery. Tho results obtained 

:tn terms of median scores also indicate th c.>.t the two groups 

possess t.rie same degree of capacity to discrimine.te :'.ntensity 

end tine. The Schallert c roup rates second to the !fayer 

;:;rou? in '.),mi ity DiscrL'11ination, r-!elodic Taste, rui,d c' itch 

L,1ar;ery, according to tho r e sults sho;,m on Table IV. 

In summing up tho mos.n scores, tho writer found that 

the Nayer group has a lower score than the Schallert group 

in five tests, the same score as the SchaJ.lort group in four 

tests, and a higher score in one test. 

By summing U ;? tho r e sults of the median scores, the 

writer found that the Nayo1• c ::-oup has a lower score thon the 

Sch.?.llcrt group in five teats, t ho sazne score in two tests 

nnd a higher score in one test. 

In considering the mean and 1:10dian of all the tests 

of both c roups, the writer concludes that the Schallort 

group has a c;roator musical aptitude than tho Nay e r group. 

By consulting the results of the !(uhlr.1ann-Anderson 

Tests presented on Tables v, VI, And VII, the writer con

cludes that the range of the Chronological Age is wider for 

the lfayor group than that of the Schallert group, whereas in 

t ho case of the IIcntal Age nnd Intelligence Quotient the 



ran{;o is wider fo1° the Schallert group than for the Heyer 

croup . '.l'he :,1oa...-i Chronolof;ic ['.l ,\go and Ilento.l /I.go is h:1.f)l.er 

for t ho Hayer croup than fo1° the Schallort c rou p whereas 

tho nonn I n t o l l i 5onco C:uotient ls the sane for both croups. 

In tor:ois of riodia.n score , the Meyer e;ro;r.."> p roved to be h5.c;l1.er 

thrL'1 t i.1.0 Schallert c rou:? in Chronoloc ical Ago and Mental Age; 

t}rn-t; is, the Hayer 13roup :)roved to be oldo1' than the Schallert 

:::;rou_, , , here as t.1-J.e nedia...'"l Intolligonco Quotient was hi&'1.er 

for the ,',challert crou 1,1 t han for tho !Tayo1° g roup . 



CHAPTER V 

!1USICAL ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 

Introduction 

Achievement tests in music are educational tests. 
1 

T.he significant relation between intelligence and educational 

achievement of school children has been noted by research 

workers. 2 Even in cases wherein an individual possesses a 

hi13h grade oi' musical capacity, such a.'1 individual is unlikely 

to disti:7guish h:l.raself musically if ho, or she, possesses a 

low c r ade of intelligence. Work habits, general intelligence, 

interest, tho will to succeed, and devotion to r.msic may be 

nee.sured indirectly by musical achievement tests. A conwlete 

picture of a person 's music ianship cannot be established by 

either an achievement or an ;.ptitude test alone. Huslcal 

aptitude tests give a measure of music al promise, whereas 

musical achievement tests record what has been done with 

native capacity. ,Ul achievement tests are learning tests, 

so that the more training one receives the better score one 

should earn on an achievement test. This is theoretically 

1J, Kwalwasser, Tests and Measurements in Music 
(Iloston: c. c, Birchard and co:; 1927), P• 33.- --

2r. N, Madsen, "To 1;n10.t Fztent Can Intelligence Be 
Hade to r:'i.mctlon in Educational Achievement?" ~orlcan 
~ ~ Journal, Vol. 68 (Hay, 1921.1.), PP• 7-64. 

45 
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true, but tests reveal that teaching does not alway s result 

in learning. Scores made on acl.ievement t ests correlate 

with both age and intelligence. 1 

Tests of musical capacity arc valuable. Unless 

pupil s have some capacity for profiting by musical train

ing, they should not be expected to achieve beyond a cer

tain p oint. 2 Even thouGh nrusical aptitude tests furnish 

valuable information about a person's natural equipment, a 

low score does not necessarily exclude a.viy one indi vldual 

from the possibility of high musical achievement, nor does 

a hiGh score Guarantee that he will excel in musical perfol"'J).

nnce. 3 Achievement, as measured by the score on ru:ry achieve

ment test or by a:rry other criterion, ls the product of both 

aptitude a.rid training, or of heredity and environment. It 

is fotmd that subjects with poor aptitude who have had con

siderable trainlnc will frequently obtain score s as hle;h as 

those with cons:i.derablc talent and little or no training.4 

1 
- ;:walwasser, ~• cit., pp, 33-34. 

21. H. Webb and A. l1. Shotwell, '!.'es ting ill the 
Fl omentary School ( Uew Yorl{: Parrar ru1d Rinehart, Inc., 
1939), p. 3~ 

3n. T. Muore, "Some Ps:rchological Asp ects of Public 
School Husic," Music Supervisors' Journal, Vol. 10 
(February, 192L~J,P- :SU. 

l1D. H. Gilbei•t, " A•'.l titude and Training: A Suggested 
Restandardization of tho rc::.ralwasser-Dykema Music Test Norms, 11 

Journal of Am:ilied Psychology, Vol. 25 ( June, 1%1), PP• 326-
327. -



Description of Achievement Tests 

The musical achleve:;iont tests used to detorm5.ne the 

co:mparativo mtwical achieve:11ont of the Hayer and Schallort 

croups were constructed by the writer. These tests involwi 

a sor:tes of ton tests, each one treated and scored indo

~1ondently of tho other nine. These tests we1•0 divided into 

two croups, l oarninc or tochn:lcal lmowlodce, a..'1.d appreciation 

tests. All ten tests Rre of tho objective typo. The first 

seven toots were classif:i_od by tho wri tor as learning or 

lcnowled0 e tests, and the last throe tests wore classified as 

anpreciatlon tests. The apc1 r0c:tation tests include selections 

which had boon presented in class by the music instr,.ictors 

of that croup along with a few selections with which tho 

subjects were not familiar. 

Test I covered knowledge of musical to1--ms and symbols, 

Test II covered the rec )gnition of syllable names, Test III 

was based on recognition of lot ter names, and Test IV denlt 

with a lmowlodgc of time signatures . Tost V consisted of 

Part A and .?art D, and lloth po.rts measured the extent of a 

knowledge of note values. Test VI also included Part A and 

D nnd wns used by the wr:l ter in an effort to measure the 

subjects' knowlodc;o of rest values. The content of Test VII 

was r.1:lscollanoous in nature. Tests VIII, IX, m1d X covered 
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certaln phases of music uppreci.o.tion in to1--r:10 of knowl edge 

o.f fo r m, instru,-nontatJ.on, nnd procrm•1 or absol ute r;ru.sic , 

l'eopoc tivel y . The Kwalwasser-Ruch Tests of I·'.lusic n:C 

,\ccompli shr.ients we:c'o u s ed by the writer as sa..'111)los of tho 

t :'1)0 of tests which would be desirable to use. Howeve r, 

t ~10 :.mtcr lnl on which t ho too to were based wn s matorieJ. 

iblch tho subjects being tested had covered, 01, ho,,od t o 

cover by the date established f or tho s.dminist1,e.tion o.f 

the se teBts. 

In ouch test t he s ubject was s up::,15.od wi t h adequate 

o.nd brief instructions of what was to b e done in that test. 

Lone ins t ructions were not used i n order to avoid consur:Jption 

of tir.10 and space as well as to avoid confusion in the rninds 

of tho subjocts. 1 

In the construction of thi.s test, tho wri. tor attempted 

to 1:oop the pupils rot1ctions as simple and abbrev5-atod as 

p ossible and to h nvo a defin:1.te spat i al lim:i. t fo1° t hose 

r onctlons. The writer made mi effort to construct these 

tests in such a way that only one 1•ospons0 or answer was 

correct and in order that scoring could be facilitated by 

the uoo of nochanic nl ocor111[; devic es. 

'.l'est I , Knowledge of Hus :i.cal °J~er«1s a.YJd Symbols, 

consists of twenty-five t rinls in multiple choice form. "The 

1t-.;. ;\ . HcCall, J.leasurement ( Hew York: Tho Hacmillan 
Co ., 1939), P• 80. 
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multiple choice type of i ten is usually r egarded as t..½e most 

valuable and most generally applicablo of all t es t forms. 111 

Each trial in Test I has five answers given from which the 

correct one ls to be chosen. A sample was used in this 

test to demonstrate the nature of the r e sponse d e sired for 

each test. The sample was located immediately below the 

directions g iven, The write r arranged the responses so 

t h at the correct one occurred in random order, The terms 

and Dymbols were presented first, followed by the five 

answers from which the correct one was to be chosen. 

Test II, Recognition of' Syllable Hrunes, is made up 

of twenty-five trials, Th:ts test consists of' f'ive staffs 

wlth six notes arrnnged in consecutive order on each, each 

staff desir,r.D ting a diff erent key, The !mys used by the 

writer in t}J. i:'! test nre the k ey s of C, I" , D, Bb, nnd G ma jo:;.• . 

On each staff t he wri tor uses Q£ as the first syllable, so 

t he na0n0 £2. is printed below it on t ho space p rovided for 

that answer. This device ls desi13ned for two purposes, first 

to servo as a sarivle of what is expected of tho students, and 

second, to establish the key for them, Pive different notes 

are written in each key and tho subjects are instructed to 

write the syllable names on the space provided for that pur

pose under each note, 
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Test III, Recognit i on of Letter Hames, includes four 

staffs, two of which are in ·!;..11.e treble clef, and two of 

which are in the bass clef. Each staff contains six notes. 

The writer is expected to identify the first note of each 

staff and to record the answer on the space f'urnished under 

oach note f'or that purpose. The subjects are to imitate 

this response by locating the l otter name for each of tho 

other twenty-five notes on the allocated space under each. 

In Test IV, Knowledge of Time S:lcnn.tures, ten items 

are used. Each item consists of one complete measure in an 

unknown time signature. A choice of five time signatures 

is given from which only one tin e sic;nature is correct, and 

the subjects are to draw a circle around the co1'rect one for 

each itom. 1\. so..-nplc, located immediately below t he directions, 

is c;ivcn in order to demonstrate the manner in which resp onses 

wore to bo recorded. 

The :multiple-choice type of' item is used by the writer 

in Part A and B of Test v, J\nowledge of Note Values. Sep arate 

directions and sro'.lples are c;iven for each part. Part A is 

riado up of ten items. These items consist of incomplete 

neasuro s in diffc1•ent time slc;natures. F'ive kinds of notes 

arc given from which the subjects are to select the only one 

which will complete t .'10 me asure correctly and draw a circle 

arctu1d it. Part D also contnins ten ite.-us. :E e.ch item consists 



of a time signature and a note. Five nUc."ibers are written 

to the rie;ht of these, and the subjects are to draw a circle 

aroun.d the one number representing the correct number of 

counts which the given no t e should receive in that particular 

time sicnature. 

Test VI also has two pe.rts, A a.'ld B, and we.a used in 

mucn. the same manner which Test V was used, with the excep

tion that this test raeasured the subj ects I knowled5e of rest 

values. Part 1\ ne eds one rest to complete the measure in 

each i ter:i and in Pnrt D the encircled number reprosontc the 

correct number of counts wh:tch tho rest should 1•eco:i.vo i.n 

the c:tven time s:lgnature :for that item. 

Test VII, iliscellancous, includes thirteen it0r.1s. 

1"01° oach iteia different dire ctions arc given. Under each 

dir ection there is a staff' on which the subjects are -to 

locate and encircle tho sign or syrnbol e.slrnd for in the 

directions. In items number eicht, nine, t en, and eleven, 

tho1•0 ls a staff of four measures each in unlmo~m time 

sl r:.;,.--iuturos. 'i'ho subjects are to writ<, the correct time 

sic;naturo for each. 

In Test VI II , Fern, the wri tor atter;ip ted to measure 

tho sub Jocts I abil:l ty to wri to the structural pat ;:orn of the 

selection beinc played, uslnc the letters of tho tlphabot 

startJ.nc w5.th A t o represent tho sections h e ard and the order 
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in which they were hoard. Five items a.re used and a sp ace 

ls located to the r:i.G)1t of each item on which r e sponses are 

to be recorded. A sample i.s g iven below the directions to 

ald tho subjects :i.n understand:i.ne on what phase of nr,isic 

ap1Jreclation they were belnc; exru.nlned, 

F ive selections we:i:>o used :tn Test IX, Instr11,"1lentatj_on, 

to co;;1pnre t h e 1:ruslcal ach ievement of t ho Nayer and Schallert 

c roup s, ns dotoI~·,1lned by thoil• capacity to li s t en and dis

t :l.i1[;uish between the dif1'erent :lnstr1unonts of t he orchestra 

x .1d band, The subjects are to listen to each of t hese five 

r.eloctlons and write , 0n the sp ac e ::irovided to t he right of 

oach title, wh :l.ch instru.mo:1ts have solo passases, or uhich 

.famil:r of instrumont tnl:es the lead, or p r edo1:1inates. 

Test X cons l s ts of ten :t toms, Those i to,ns consist 

of titles of r,e,loctions to wh ich the subjec·ts will listen for 

t:·10 purpo 8c of decirl.ing whether that selection represents 

p ro : :r n;·,1 or absolute mu8:lc, To the ric;h t of oac,1 titlo a 

space is ~)rovided on which t he answer is t o be r eco!'ded by 

tho subjec ts, In tho directio:1.s, t ho w1•it 0r also r equests 

t >nt t h o subj ects gi,re a reason why they decided whethe r that 

p:i.oce was proc;ran or absolute music, 

Method of Preparing for the Tests 

The writer, who is al8o the music instructor at the 

Hayer School, mot with the music instructor from Schallert 



School 11.fto:::> the subjects to bo used in this study were 

chosen by tho :Jl'incipal, sixth grade teachers, and music 

i~structoi>s in both schools, The purpose of this :,1oetlng 

WD.s to discuss the :wter:l.al which was to be used ln t ho 

mus:1.cal :'lchiovo:i:.ent tests . The writer inado a list of the 

ton tests and i.ncludod so.nrtJlcs o.f each to indicat e the 

')h::u:ios of :r:iusic ,h ich woulcl be covered in tho tests and 
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t:10 t;n o of :l. to: ia whi cb. would b e used in cac...'J., This list 

wr.s handed to the Sc_ho.llert crow) inotructor so s.l-i.o could 

use it ns n reference durir13 tho !:)11cpa.rc.tion for this test . 

P0r tho r\r:,preci.tttlon t o2ts, th.o writer j_ncludod :'Ln the l:lst 

all th0so co!1!)os1 tions wh:tch shrmld have boon proser.tad to 

t:10 clas8 and fron whi.ch only o. few would bo pla:•od during 

thr- test . 

r~inJ.n 1·u1•0 or 'll and wrlttc:, prolimi :mr:T te r: ts were 

c i vcn to tho crou"'.)s by tho r:ru.slc instruc toro durh!.G the pre

:nnration 7er1od, ut:l.lizlnc: sono of t h e nusicnl matori.tl to 

b 0 irncd r•_nd tho type ci' tost i tcr.1 to be used in tho n.ctual 

tost-r. ::-~ prosra.ra. 

Conditions Under Which Given 

The nuslcal achievenmnt tests were administered by 

the wr:l.tor in both schools at rogulnr school hours during the 

months o:l' A)r:tl and Hay. The subjects were told the purpose 

of t.1-J.o tost :l.n order to insure pupi.l interest. Interest was 
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nlso secured by instilling a foellng of rivalry between the 

two c;rou:1 s who uero to -;iarticipate :1.n t he "contest. 1' Not 

::1or0 th:,.:1 two t ests were acL"llinistorod by tho wr:l t or on one 

clo:y, and the sa::1e test was nch:1:tnistorcd for both c roup s on 

tho sa;:io day as far as it was possible for t ho wr:t ter to do 

so, . Tho subjects renainod in their homo rooms at rJ.1 times 

uhilc tnldnc; the t ests. ;\11 d:i.strnctfons wore o.,'1tlci.pated 

c..:.1d avo ided hy the writer n.s far as possible. Li [j.1t and 

vent:l.J_at:ton 1-rnro adjusted ,1hon necessary- . lfoises from the 

-._ll:1::r~1~oundc n.::1d hnlln wcro elt m:i~1:1tod by the wri t o1"l to t }H1 

t:rcn.to st 0ztc1~t ·_)o ssiblc. 

In ordc:::- to 1wo'.d the lnconvon:i.ence of the wri tei• 

wr1.t:1-nc; t he questions on tho boa.rd nnd hav l ng t he subjects 

co- iy a..11d snswer then, tho tents were dupllcatcd by the 

cop;r of oach tost m:is 

s1lncod :l.n t!10 h~.ndG of ench subj ect as e ac:1 test was admin-

/\ o t!10 wi•t tor ontor-xl t h o roon, she tried to put tho 

71lT'. 1.s :1.n tho proper nt'd.tudo of mlnd. In an effort to pre

V<nt nervous ness or tons :1-on and ln ordor to put the subjects 

at onse, tho wri tor ro.;'10.i 10d co.Li and made 3oncral r omnrl:s 

hnvinc nothinc to do w:tth the test. Attention was secured 

1:1.nd tho subjects were inst1~,,ctod by the writer to sh arpen 

t ho J.r p encils. I n dintrlbutlnc t ho papers, t he writer cave 
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a suf'ficient supply to pupils in the front row who were asked 

to distribute the test sheets to their row. The pupils were 

instructed to place the papers on their desk face down. When 

all tho papers were distributed, the pupils were instructed 

to turn their paper over and were allowed time to write 

their names on their paper. The directions were read 

verbally, slowly, and distinctly by the writer. Subjects 

were permitted to ask questions aloud before the instructions 

were elven to begin to work, but not after that tine, The 

subjects were instructed to raise their hands instead of 

speaking aloud whenever they had a question after bei:;:!.nning 

to wr:t to, and the exa.'11iner went to the individual child to 

see what t he trouble was. The type of assistance given to 

the subjects once they had begun work was that of helping 

them to understand bet t er the mechanics of tald.ng the test 

and not in attempting to determine the correct answer. After 

the test bognn and occasionally thereafter, the examiner 

r.iovod quietly about the room to see that the subjects were 

proceeding in accordance with the directions given for the 

test. The writer stood during all of the tests at one of 

the front corners of the room when she was not movinc about 

the room. A cenerous length of time was permitted the subjects 

to finish the tests. 'I'hey were not timed, but were instructed 

to review their answers and to turn their papers face down 
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after the:, had finished tho test. 1':hen the last pe!'son 

f:ln:lshod ta.king the t(➔ st, all of the papers were collected 

nt one time. 

Method Used in Tabluating Resul ta 

The writer scored all the tests herself. She made 

her own key by writinG the correct answers on an unused test 

paper. Tho key paper wa s placed beside the paper in order 

to bo scored close to the subjects 1 answers and were compared. 

1,_ lino was drawn through the number of items answered correctly 

by the subject. '.l'he number of items answered correctly were 

counted and this number was placed at the lower right hand 

corner of that test paper as rep1•e sentative of the subject's 

score :for that test. Tho same sub-test, 01• section of the 

~1usical achievement test s eries was scored consecutively in 

all papers rather than to score tho whole series of' tests 

so;) arc.tely for each subject. In c ase of doubt, the writ er 

tr:Led to ascertain t h o inte!'lt 0f tho pupil; however, if there 

was no evidence of the correct answer, that i tom was scored 

as wrong. 'rhe wri tor arranged the scores made by the me:n-

bcrs o.f both groups for each test in the series separateJ:y, 

ln order fror.1 tho lowest score t o the hichest score made. 

Thi.s was done for the ptu•pose of assisting the writer in 

comparinc; the croups as to range, mean, and inodian. 
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Resu l t s 

Table s VI I I , IX, and X rep r e s ent t he c omp arat ive 

r m-ir;e , :r.io an, and med ia.r:t score , r e spective l y , of tho Hayer 

a..'1d Sch allert croup s. Gr aphs I t hrough XI II r epr e s ent t h e 

11u..11b or of it ems in each test and t he c omparative percent age 

of subjects who answe r ed e ach item c orrectly in each group , 

A co-::,y o f each correspond ing t est or p art of a t est l s 

i ncluded b efore each gre,ph to en able t h o r eader to eain 

lmoule d ge of t he exact content of each te s t. Two c r aphs 

were n o.do f or Test X, altlloud1 t hi s t est consists of onl y 

one p nrt. Graph XII will bo r ep r e sent ative of t he c ompara

tive perccnt aco of subje cts who answered corr ectly whether 

th,, selection was pr oerxn or ab rJ olute n1usic, nnd Gr ephXII I 

uilJ. bo r epre sentat i ve of t ho com.parat lve pe rcenk.c;e of 

subjec ts t-rho [1:'! Swerod c or 1•ectly ~ the p i ec e bei.nc pl ayed 

Ims .J roc;r :,r,1 0 1• absolut9 music . 



T/1.BLE VIII 

RESULTS Oii' ;rusICAL ACIIE:VF:r,'!EiiT TESTS 

Group Terms Syllable Letter Time Note Rest Hiscel- Instrumen- Program or 
Represented and Names Hames Signature Values Values laneous Form tation Absolute 

Symbols Music 

Nayer 
11-21+ 3-25 4-20 Group 2-10 3-20 3-20 2-13 o-5 1-5 8-20 

Schallert 
Group 7-23 1-25 ~--20 1-10 0-20 3-19 2-12 o-5 1-4 0-17 



Group Terms Syllable 
Iepresented and Names 

Sj'mbols 

Nayer 
18 15 G:t:'oup 

Scha.llert 
Group 15 14 

TABLE IX 

RESULTS OF l'fiJSIC AL ACHI EVI'HEliT TESTS 

Hean Scores 

Letter Time Note Rest Mlscel-
Hames Signature values s/alues l uneous 

15 7 12 13 11 

14 7 9 7 8 

Instrumen- Program o r 
Form ntion Absolute 

Music 

3 3 15 

2 3 10 



Group Terms Syllable 
Pepre sented and rJ.q_r;ie s 

Symbols 

1Tayer 
18 15 Group 

Schallert 
Group 15 15 

TABLE X 

RESULTS OF MUSICAL ACr!IlWCHEI!T TPSTS 

Hedian Scores 

Letter Tine Note Rest Hiscel-
Nanes Signature Val ues Values lo.neous 

18 8 12 13 13 

15 7 9 6 8 

I ns tru.."llen-
Forr.i tation 

4 4 

2 3 

Program o r 
Absolute 

Music 

15 

10 

0' 
0 
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Conclusion 

'f',1e conclusior: :irawn by the writer after consulti ng 

t h e results of the music a l achievement tests as shown in 

'~ables VIII, IX, and X will be discussed below. Tho writer 

found tha t the range of the scores received by the Na;rer 

c roup in all of the musical achievement t e sts were w:tder 

them that of tho r:challert group , except in the t e sts on 

riccogni t i on of Letter Names, and Porm. The range of these 

ti-m test s was the sane for both groups. 'l'ho ave1•age , or 

r.1e11I1 scorea proved to be higher fo1• the lfayer group than 

.for the ?challert group .for each t est exc ep t the t e sts on 

'1' ime i,; :i.c n atur os, and Instru."'llent ,.ition, Th e mean acores fo1• 

thos0 t u o t or.: ts were the sa;,m f or both c roup s. Fr om tho 

1•csults of tho musice.l achie vement tests as shown in terms 

of median score s, tho writer discovered that the Nnyor group 

a ch ieved a h :i.(7lcr med :t,m s core in all of the tests except 

i n the test on Syllable Name s. 'I'ho two groups achieved the 

si:unc modian score on this test. 

In terms of ra11Ge, tho Nayer group showed a wi der 

1•0.n c;o of scores than tho f,challert group in eight tests and 

t ho sn.n10 ranc;o as the Schnllert group in two tests. In 

terms of r~ean and median scores, tho Nayer group ach ieved a 

hicher mc rm score than the ;'challert group in eie;ht tests 

and the sa."l!e mean score as tho Schallert group in t1m tests 
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a wider median score than the !Schallert group in nine tests, 

and the sa:ne ncdian score as the Schallert group in one test. 

In n finn.l sumruation of the results of the mus:i.cal 

achievement tests as represented on Tables VIII, IX, and X 

in terms of range, mean, and median scores, the writer con

cludes that the Hayer grour has a greater nusical achieve

r.10nt than the ;;challert group. 
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'.•ircctionn: Delow arc twenty-five questions about music. 
Pi ve answers arc Given to each question. Read each 
cruostion c0.rcfully and draw a circle e.rou.m'\ tho r :lr'ht 
answer. The sample is already marked a s it should- be. 

Sample: The third tone of the scale is: so, fa, re, ti,@ 

1. 
2. 
3, 
4. 
5, 

G. 

7, 

G. 

The 
.I 

Th.e 

=tt 
-II 

9 

flrs t tone of the scale is: m:i., re, so, do, fa 
is called a: rest, natural, sharp, note, flat 

fifth tone of the scale ls: do, fa, mi, so, re 
is a: flat, note, natural, rest, sharp 
is a: sharp, flat, natu1°al, note, rest 

is a: slu.r, hold, rest, double shar:J, repeat sign 

is a: sharp, fl at, natural, note, r e st 

is called a: sharp , fln.t, natural, noto, rest 

9. p:tn.no mo,ms: soft, lo:•., :_, f :l st, slow, smooth 

10. ~is called a: b ar, note, measure , accent, clef 

11. 3/l.1- is a: clef, mensu:•e , tL-ne-sir:;nRture, accent, phrase 
12. ~mea..,-1s: higher, lower, louder, repeat, pause . 
13. '.lle,.,ro r:ieans: 15.vol:r, slow, repeat, accent, sweetly 

16. 
17. 

18. 

19. 

I the curved lino 
accent 

is a: tie, rest, hold, ::;lur, 

forte means: 

~moans : 
logato means: 

fa.st, loud, slow, soft, smooth 

f aster, louder, softer, slower, smooth 
soft, quick, loud, connected, separated 

I the curved line i.s a : slur, hold, tle, rest, 
accent 

\ is a: tic, s h arp , natural, rest, hold 

20. crescendo means: softer, louder, slower, faster, smooth 
21. diminuendo means: smoothe1•, louder, softer, faster, slower 
2:' . staccato ;,-1cans : quick, soft, separated, connected, loud 
23, cl is a: sharp, natural, note, flat, rest 

?_q .• IP 
25. 

is called a clef, sharp, measure, accent, bar 

/\. is a: clef, staf'f, measure, phrase, accent 

Score: No. right 
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RECOGNITION QE SYLLJ\B LB ~ 

TEST II 

Directions: Below aro five lines of notes. The f'irst syllable 
:tn ench lino is Do, so tho mme Do ho.s boo n wr:\.tton below 
it. You aro to wr:lt o tho syllab'le names on the lines 
1.L~<lcr t he :·1 tho1., note s. 

i e a a cl e -4-J 
..Q..o_ 

f~~~-J-ct-=~J---⇒_--=__,__f?_I 

J e e J J 8 
e e p e p 
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l -+-
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Ht r 
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_J_ 
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~--
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!CCOGNI 'l' IClN OP LETTER ~ 

Test III 

Directions: Below are four lines of notes. The letter 
na,'7\e of t.ri.e first note in each line is already 
correctly given. You are to write the letter names 
on the lines under the other notes. 

' 
~ d f1 ~ d =l _c_ 

-t ~ ~ $ e ~ d J 
_D_ 

~ a ~ 2 ~ ~ 
d 

___E_ 

9- cJ 
f: ~ j a ~ ~ 

_A_ 
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0 
H 
bl) 

s::: 
...-i 

rll 
H 
Q) 

~ 
@ 
.µ 
() 
Q) 

H 
H 
0 
() 

Q) 

till 
al 
.µ 
s::: 
Q) 
() 

H 
Q) 

el.. 

'"""" 
r5'1. 

fl>'/ 

15"1, 

7<Y'l• 

~5'7 

,.% 
551. 
id'/ 

'15'1, 

40,: 

Y,o/. 

~ "f 

1.51 

l o"I, 

,sr. 
10 % 

5% 

0 "t. 

,-
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KJ ·:WLFJX,E QE ~ SIGNATURE 

Test IV 

69 

Directions : Be l ow are ten full me asures . At the right of 
each r.1easur e there are five time signatures , You 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

' t 
t 

' -t 
t 

' 

are to draw a c:l.rcle around t he correct time sie;nature 
for each :nensure . Tho sample is aJ.ready marked as 
it should be. 

; 

J 

J 

t' 

J tj Th e tLrno signature is@ 4/4 
3/8 6/8 3/4 

j }q The time signature 
2/4 3/8 

is 9/8 4/4 3/4 

UJ The time sienatuI'e 
- 9/8 3/8 

is 3/4. 4/4 6/8 

J d II The b/~Tlle 2,L4gnatuI'e is 5/4 3/8 3/2 

J £4A T11e61~~~2.i4gnature is i~/!+ 3/8 9/8 

cl j T11e4X7183i~gnature is 2/4 3/8 3/4 

"~ r=fl The time signature 
- 3/1~ 3/2 

is 6/8 3/8 2/4 

f44 Jd4@ T11e 5¼me 3.i4gnature is 9/8 4/4 6/8 

; el 
W2J The time signature 

3/8 9/8 
is 2/4 3/4 ~./4 

9, fSi J) m:n.J T11e 3;{11e 9i~gnature is 5/4 3/8 2/1+ ' 

10 •• JJ JJJ II The time signature is 3/8 9/8 2/4 
6/8 4/4 
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IillOWLEDGE 2£ 1i2'.£E. 1/ A.LITS 

Test V 

71 

Dirootions: In t ho measures below• one note has beon left 
out of oo.oh. You are to tlrnw a e1rcle around the one 
note needed to COl!JiPlote t he n'.!Oasure . The sample ls 
nlroady r:iarlrnd a s it Dhould be. 

II Tho note needed is: Q) d ,I' r o 

1 •• J II The note needed is 1 .J' d O J JI 

2. • :- ; .J 5J] The noto needed l a: d J .f ~ o 

3 •• __J -] The note needed is: o J' d Y J 

l~. ~..:d-=:d:::.:::::=fl Tho note needed is: .r J' J J 0 

5. $]. J- 3 The note needed ls: J ~ .J' d 0 

6 . • ·.:J.1.r.J:::fl Tho note needed is: I .l o .r J 

7. ~=il--J ~ The note needed lo: J 0 .J' J ~ 

8. ,t j n-3 The note needed 1s : .r ..r J CJ j 

9. J$IJ ~:.5!_ ____ ] Tho :1ote needed is: J .r 0 J"J 

10. =,t n QB""' "°":' ,., .... ,,,, J ~ So.\ 
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_J__ L r -r--~' T I 
--~ Test G:~ \~t A ~ -J-

Knowledge of Note Values 

I t 1.-0 -?:;.-• __________ __;_ __ __;____;_____; __ _ 
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PART B 

73 

K}TOWL,"'.:OOE .QE ~ ~ 

Test V 

'i'5'Ire'ctions: Below a.re ten notes . You are to draw a c ircle 
around t he correct number of counts which each gets 
in t he given time signature . The sample is already 
marked as it should be. 

Sample: I n 4/4 a J gets: 2, QJ ½, 4, 3 counts. 

1. In 2/4 8. .\ gets: 3, 2, l ½, 1, 4 counts. 

2. In 3/8 a -' gets: 6, 4, 1, 1,.. 3 counts. 2 , 

3. In 4/4 a d gets: 2, 1, 3, 6, 4 counts. 

!~. In 6/8 a J. gets: -~· 3, l ½, 4, 2 counts. ;J J 

5. In 3/4 a .J. gets: ~-, 2, .+. 1, 3 counts . ;& J 

6. In 3/2 a .\ gets: l½, ½, 2, 1, 3 counts. 

7. In 9/8 e. J' gets: 1, 2, 3, 4, 9 counts. 

8. In 3/4 e. .J' gets: 2, l½, 3, 1, ½ counts. 

9. In 5/4 e. 0 gets: 5, 4, 3, 2, l counts. 

10. In 4/4 !l J. gets: 3, 6, l ~·, 2, l counts. 
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Part A 

KNOWLEDGE QE. ~ ~ 

Test VI 

75 

Directions: The ten measures below ai•e incomplete. You are 
to draw a circle around the one rest needed to 
complete the measure. The sample is already marked 
as it should be. 
¼ 

~ II The rest needed 7--@ Sar11ple : ~~ is: '1 __,__ 

1. ,i cl II _The rest needed is: ~ 7 --- --- 7 

➔- II The 2, ~ia .l rest needed is: '1 ~ --- 3/ 

+- , I 3. ~ II The rest needed is: 7 --- 'f 7 ----
4. (i~ C J II The rest needed is: ~ ( 'F 7 -------

5, $a J .J 11 ~1e rest needed is: 7 -- 7-- ~ 

6. 
-t: -,~ J II ~.o 1•e st needed is: .--- } '7 --7 

7. ~a ; J· II The rest needed is: 'f y ---- '!---

-+- ,\. II The !:/ r '7 8. ~1 rest needed is: -
9. ~ia A J II The rest needed is:.-- r 7 ~7 

10.3/ ,;) II The rest needed is:~ __ '/ 'f 7 
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KlJOWLEDGE OF ~ V ALllES 

Test VI 

P i<RT B 
Directions: Below are ten rests. You are to draw a circle 

around t he correct number of counts which each gets 
in the given time signature , The sample is already 
marked as it should be. 

Sa.'llple: In 2/4 a 'f- gets: 3, 4, 2,@, ½ counts. 

1. In 3/4 a -- gets: 3, 2, 4, } ,. 1 counts. 2) 

2. In 3/8 a } gets: ½, 1, 3, 1½, 2 counts. 

3. In 4./l.~ a _... gets: 1, . +.. 4, 2, ¼ counts • 2, 

l.~. In S/4 a f gets: 1!- , 1, 3, .:i.. 2 counts. 2, 

s. In 3/2 a gets: 9, 6, 5, 1, L~ counts. 

6. In 2/4 a '1 gets: ½, 1, 1.1 .. ),_ 2 counts. 2 , ,. , 

7. In 9/8 a '1 gets: 8, 2, i~ , 3, 1 counts. 

8. In 3/4 a t gets: 3, 2, 1, 4, ½ counts. 

9. In 2/4 a -- gets: 2, 4, 1, 3, 5 counts. 

10. In 4/4 a 7 gets: ·l, 1½, 1, 1,. 4 counts. .. , 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

Test VII 

79 

Directions: Read each direction carefully and do what it 
tells you to do. Be sure to complete ever,J exercise. 

1. Dra-, a circle around the whole note. 

( 1) =t-ta:.======::.=:::i====:t===============J:.===~'"" p r r: , 1 I O I €! .,. ; J? J I =;r. ~ II 
2. Draw a circle around the eighth rest. 

(2) =:ttD:a=====::c=::c:==::::I:=::.:==:::=:======:c====:::a ~t r r J JI r, I U' ~· J .s JI :J. t ll 
3. Draw a circle around the eighth note. 

(3) 0 ,t 1 J I 1 I J - I J ~ r 1 I r · ~ II 
4. Draw a circle around the half rest. 

(
4

) ,, J .J J j• \ d - I J ! f ~ I I" f II 
S. Draw a circle around the hold. 

c» f 4 n 1 I J J J U J r I rl 
6. Draw a circle around the crescendo~ 

(b) $[ ; J J I J r f 1ii:IB: II 
7. Draw a circle around the G clef (treble elef). 

(7) J ~)4 J J J A. I J J J I a- IJ 
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Test VII (cont'd) 

8-11. Write the tlme signature for eaoh of the four exercises 
below: 

( 
8 

I -fC ,I J J ;,1 I J ;j I J ,I J ;l I O II 
(9) t ; • I • J .J • zJ ll 

(11)~ 

, mm I ; ;·; J· I )JJ tn I ;. J.11 
12. Draw a circle around the repeat sign. 

(12) ~ 

,, J J J I J J J I d J I J. :II 
13. Draw a circle around the lower tetrachord in the 

following scale. 

0 0 
0 c) 

Q 
0 u 0 

II 
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APPRECIATION 
FORM 

Test VIII 

Directions: Below is a list of five 
listen to each one and write 
blank to the right of each. 
marked as it should be. 

82 

selections. You are to 
t he for-m for it on ~~e 
The sample ls already 

Sample: 1. Minuette (Don Juan - Mozart) _ ____ AB=· ~A'---- 1. 

1. SKATER'S WALTZ (Wnldteufel) 1 . 

2 •. THE CLOCK (Kullak ) 2. 

3. COUNTRY DANCE (Weber) 

4. HUNG ,1RIAr; Dfd:iCT:: {Brahr,lS) 4. 

5. MINUETTE (Gluck) 
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APPRECIATION 
INSTRUMENTATION 

Test IX 

84 

Di:rect1ons: Below is a 11st of five eelections. You aJ'& 
to listen to each one and write on the blank to the 
:right of 1 t which instruments have solo passages 
ox- which family of instruments taltea the lead• 

1. BERCEUSE {Ilyinsky) 1, 

2. M.'\RCH OF THE THREE KINGS (Bizet) a.. 

3. NOCTURNE (Midsumm.e:r Night's 
Dx-e11111•Mendelssohn) .t i 

4. SURPRISE SYMPHONY (Second. 
~ ... Movement-Haydn) 

5. MARCH (Aida-Verdi) • 
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APPRECIATION 
PROGRAM OR ABSOLUTE MUSIO? WHY? 

Test X 

Directions: Below is a list of ten selections. You are to 
listen to each one and write on the blank to the 
right of each whether it is program or absolute 
music and why. 

l. THE MUSIO BOX __________ .1. 

2~ MINtTFTTE (Gluck) ---------"""!'2, 
Theme from SONA'l'A IN A (Mozart) _________ _,:• 

6. 

CHILDREN'S PRAYER (Hansel. and 
Gretel•Humperdinck) 

SCHERZO (Schubert) 

NORWEGIAN DANCE No • .3 (Grieg) 

__________ ,...4, 

-----------· 
___________ 6, 

7 • MORNING ( Pee-r Gynt Suite-0~1$g) __________ ... 7 • 

8. Symphony No. 1 (Br.-mui) 

10. ETUDE IN G FLAT MINOR; ., . 
OPUS 25 No. 9 (Chop~) 

__________ a. 

__________ 9., 

__________ 10. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

It was the purpose of this study to measure the 

musical achievement of sixth grade Spanish and English speak• 

ing children in an effort to prove or disprove the actuality' 

of the theory that Spanish speaking children 8!l'e born with a 

g:reater degree of musical capacity than English speaking 

ch1ldl'en. 

A brief history of the measurements movement shows 

that the use of tests and measurements has not been confined 

to the schools. The Bible reveals earliest records of the 

use of various testing devices, and ancient literature 

reveals first evidences of the oral examination. · Ind1v1d'1•l 

differences were recognil!led as far back aa Platoia dq., · 

although the first real case on record of scientif:te recog• 

nition of individual dii'fei'enoes in mental .tbtl:i.tiea, 41d t10t 

occur until 179,. The lineagEI of our concepts and t .ecbn!ques 

of educational measUl"ement~ ?11$.1 be traced to developmentl!J .:i.n 

Germany, with the work or WUndt., in England, with the work 

or Galton and Reverend Geo:,:,ge Fishell; in Franoe with the work ·· 

or Binet, and in America with the work of Cattell, Teman, 

Horace Mann, Dr. E. s. Chaille, McCall, and Th¢ndike; ~r• 
J.M. Rice; and Otis. The brief histo:ey or the mea$Urements 
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movement also revealed that the Seashore music talent test 

ranks first and the Kwalwasser-D:ykema ~ ~ ranks 

second in signifioanoe and reoo~nition among tests and 

measurements applied to music. 

A description of the method used in selecting the 

subjects to be tested is given in Chapter III, Inf'orms.tion 

regarding the ability, economic status, educational back• 

ground, and musical backg;vound of the subjects in each group 

was obtained by the writer by means of a questionnaire, a 

copy of whioh is provided in Chapter III, 'Which was adminittered 

by means of individual interviews with each subjeot. F;:-0111 this 

information the following .conclusions were drawn, Fi:rst1 that 

the Neyer group rates second to the Sohallert goup in ab1111:11 

economic status, educatio~~:i. background, and musica:l. back., 

ground. $econd, that although there are more subjects 1n the 

Schallert group who receive private mt1sical training• the 

Neyer group he.El had a mol'E) ,Qonsbtent music progx-am in their 

school. Tabulation of thi , ~esults ot the questionnaire ls . 

shown by l!les.nB o:f' a tablef :rt~ble :t., 

.A description o:f' the Kwalwasser-P;y:kema Music .Test . 

and the Kuhlmann .. Anderson Tests, Which were used o th!il 

device to measure musical talent and intell 1genoe, resp~ctively, 

of the Neyel' and S~hallert groups is presented in Chip ter :tV * 

An s.~count is given of the conditions under which these tests 
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were given, the method used to tabulate results, and the 

results of the tabulation of scores is shown on Tables II, 

III, r.v, V, VI, and VII. From the results of the Kwalwaaser• 

J?Ykema Music ~ shown on Tables II, III, and IV, the writer 

concludes that the Sohallert group has a greater musical 

aptitude than the Nayer group, the difference between the 

two groups being very . sJJ,ght• Info:rmation regarding the , 

intelligence or the two groups obtained by the KUhlm!Ulll• 

Anderson ~ led to the two following conclU$ions,41 First, 

that the chronological age _and mental ag~ of the Nayer group 

is higher than that of the Schallert group. Second, that 

the intelligence quotient 1$ the e~ for both s:ro\lPl!h 

The musical achie:,ti:)merit testing program w.ae ~iscusst1d 

in Ohapter V • lnfomatio~. wall .furnished e.a to tile relation 

between intelligence and ~ '.uc;a:tional achievement, D1ttsloal 
/ ,'· ··,_.:,·. : . 

aptitude and musical achi~\fi,!l~~t. A description wa$ givel'l . , . . . ,, . . . 

of the mu81oal achievemen~ t%.eets which were used; the ?1$thod 

tor pr19paring tor the tes/tl,i _the conditions under wioh the7 
. - ·, .·.r 

;; ·_; .! " 

were given; and the metho4 u~~~ in . tabulating the results, 

A copy of each musical ach1U1ii!1111ent teet wa$ included along 
with tables and graph$ s~<;~~ the tabulation of results* 

From these tables and graX,11s the roUowipg oonclu$ions were 

drawn. First, that the Nay$, group hit$ a greater musi'e$1 

achievement than the Schallert group;. Second, that with the 
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results shown in this group of tests along with all factors 

investigated in this study, the writer has demonstrated the 

relative 1.Dwortanoe of the nationality of the subjects being 

tested as compared with the 1.Dwortance of the age, ab1liii7t 

economic status, educationai background, and musical back~ 

ground,. The Spanish speaking children of relntivelsr the 

same musical talent and intelligenoe as English speaking 

children have a greater capacity for musical achievement. 
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